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The PURSUIT of BEAUTY
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Our Philosophy
THE WAY WE GROW PLANTS IS TRULY A CRAFT—a blend of art and science developed over 

decades of observation and innovation. our desire is to grow plants so healthy and beautiful that they 

will improve the land wherever they are planted. We strive to grow in three ways:

GROW BEAUTIFULLY™

We know that growing a beautiful garden isn’t just about growing 

plants—it’s about growing our human connection to nature. We use 

our hearts, minds, and hands to grow the finest selection of plants 

for every need, indoors and out. our passion for plants, careful 

touch, and years of expertise results in plants that everyone 

can grow beautifully, sharing in the satisfaction that comes from 

nurturing living beauty at home to create their dream landscape.

GROW CONFIDENTLY 

We believe there is a science to growing beautifully. That’s why we 

work with breeders and plant explorers throughout the world and 

select varieties with the best genetics to grow stronger, healthier 

plants. our incomparable propagation and growing techniques, 

exclusive soil mixes, and encouraging advice based on experience 

help ensure success in the garden.

GROW RESPONSIBLY

We follow nature to develop our practices and techniques, to eval-

uate the evolution of plants, to watch for beautiful adaptations, 

and to learn the best way to provide whatever a plant may need. 

We use beneficial insects, compost, and natural microorganisms, 

and strive to reduce the use of insecticides and fertilizers. We work 

with nature to bring a plant’s beauty to life.



SEASIDE SERENADE® NEWPORT HYDRANGEA

HYDRANGEA MACROPHYLLA ‘HORTMANI’ PP #28,085

The SCIENCE of BEAUTY



“There is a science to beauty 
and quality. We believe better 
genetics make for better 
plants, and greater success for 
the home gardener. We test 
and trial in all four regions 
of the country. The secret to 
quality is in every step of the 
growing process.” 
GEORGIA CL AY |  NEW PL ANTS MANAGER
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Working with the Best Breeders

WE WORK WITH BREEDERS FROM AROUND THE WORLD—The Netherlands, france, the uK, 

italy, israel and u.s.—as well as at universities around the country. These are breeders on the leading 

edge of plant innovation and quality genetics. Because we have longstanding relationships, we can work 

together with breeders to see trends and opportunities to refresh popular plants in the market. We test 

and trial earlier than other trial programs. our goal is to identify and bring new plants to market with 

features that consumers demand: longer blooming, disease resistance, unique color, compact form, larger 

flowers, lower maintenance, naturally well-behaved habit, unique foliage, and pollinator friendly.

REGIONAL TRIALING

We’re one of the few growers to trial plants in 

four distinctly different climates. Many breeders 

have one breeding field, and appreciate the data 

we can share about how their plant will perform 

in these different regions. Climate comparisons 

allow us to bring plants to market with more 

confidence in their ability to perform for the 

home gardener in many zones.
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Case Study: A Stronger Rose

The story of Grace N’ Grit™ Roses and Nitty Gritty™ Roses is a 
great example of the way we work.

OUR DEEP RELATIONSHIPS WITH BREEDERS allow us to see opportunities in the market 

before others might. “We were noticing a lot of categories of roses needed a refresh, more disease resis-

tance, and a way to make them lower maintenance. The busier consumer was not as interested in fussy 

roses,” says New Plants Manager Georgia Clay. 

We collaborated extensively with breeders, trialing hundreds of roses in our search for a rose that pos-

sessed low-maintenance beauty, would be easy to propagate, and stayed true to type. “a lot of roses are 

going to look good only in a few areas or specific climates,” says Georgia. “We were looking for roses that 

wouldn’t need a lot of intervention to perform beautifully.” 

Two clear favorites emerged from our extensive testing: Grace N’ Grit™ rose, a shrub type with flori-

bunda blooms that did exceedingly well in both landscape and container situations, and Nitty Gritty™, 

a groundcover rose that stays lower, has a light fragrance, and beautiful spray type blooms. The roses 

launched into market in 2018, and are now available in sizes from 2-gallon to patio tree forms. “Demand 

is growing,” says Georgia. “We clearly found a winner.”



SOFT SHIELD FERN

POLYSTICHUM SETIFERUM

The NATURE of BEAUTY
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Our Soil

“It all starts with the soil. A healthy plant starts with good 
roots. And that’s why we have more than 40 different soil 
mixes to give a plant what it needs from the roots up.”
IRMA CARRANZ A |  PL ANNING PRODUCTION

OUR SOIL MIXES

each and every plant requires a soil mix that enables it to grow 

at its best, so we tailor our soil to the plant’s needs. We custom 

blend our forty soil mixes to ensure the right water holding capac-

ity, acidity/alkaline balance, and compost ratio for each plant type. 

a plant that’s grown in the right soil will establish itself quickly in 

the container and perform better in the garden, as healthy vigor-

ous roots will expand and explore the surrounding soil.

USE OF COMPOST AND FUNGUS 

We add a nutrient rich soil compost made in-house to our soil 

mixes to improve plant performance. each plant also gets the 

benefit of mycorrhizae, a beneficial fungus that enables water and 

nutrient uptake from the soil. That mycorrhizae will help the plant 

transplant well in the home garden.

BARK TOPPERS

During our plant canning process, we add a bark topping to help 

suppress weed growth. This enables us to use considerably less 

chemical herbicide, and acts as a mulch to help retain soil moisture.
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GROWING RESPONSIBLY

We are committed to growing responsibly at all four of our nurseries. as a large grower, this means 

constantly pioneering new sustainability practices. We were the first major grower to recycle irrigation 

runoff in the 1970s, for example, and even operate a constructed wetland at our nursery in Cairo, Georgia. 

Today we are continuing this commitment to reduce water use with more drip irrigation, and exploring 

ways to reduce plastic use within our industry.

Environmental Practices

Biological Controls
BENEFICIAL INSECTS AND SAFE 

ALTERNATIVES

We utilize an integrated pest management 

system that includes the use of beneficial 

insects and other cultural controls. ron 

Tuckett, an industry leader in iPM practices and 

longtime Monrovia craftsman, oversees our 

guidelines based on a philosophy that greater 

plant diversity supports a broad selection 

of beneficials. We strive to prevent pest 

infestations at our nurseries through vigilant 

scouting, and are leaders in the introduction of 

more pest-resistant varieties.
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Finding Plants in the Wild

“Working with Monrovia has been remarkable, because they 
understand both my process and what ships well to customers. 
My plants are so beautifully grown here.”  DAN HINKLEY |  PL ANT EXPLORER

AROUND THE WORLD

Legendary plant explorer Dan hinkley began collaborating with 

Monrovia in 2007. Together we have produced a line of plants 

based on seeds he has collected from india, Vietnam, China, and in 

the wild in the us to offer truly distinctive and innovative plants 

to the home gardener. “No one makes the kind of investment that 

Monrovia does on bringing notable plants to such a wide audi-

ence,” says Dan hinkley.

AT OUR OWN NURSERIES 

Many of our most popular new introductions have come from the 

observant work of our own craftsmen. as sports from the field 

of existing stock, these new introductions are carefully trialed 

and monitored to ensure consistency and quality before they are 

production ready. Little rick™ Mugo Pine (at left) for example, is 

a compact, dense variety discovered at our oregon nursery and 

selected for its ability to stay green through the winter.

IN YOUR BACKYARD

several notable finds in recent years have come to us from land-

scape designers and even home gardeners who bring us exciting 

discoveries. We use the same regional trialing process to ensure 

the plant has truly improved features before moving to mass 

production. This Velvet Viking™ Japanese Maple, for example, was 

first identified by a landscape designer in Minnesota. introduced 

in 2020, it’s our hardiest Japanese Maple, zones 4-9.



Our 
DISTINCTIVE 

Selections
This selection of plants represents the very best of what we seek to offer gardeners: 

special plants with superior genetics that we deem our best performers.

JADE ENCHANTRESS® CHERRY LAUREL

PRUNUS LAUROCERASUS ‘MONARONE’ PP #31,107



“We are interested in finding 
and bringing to market annual 
color that has big impact. That 
could mean varieties with larger 
flowers, or that bloom through 
the fall. We’ve been very selective 
about the annuals we choose 
to grow because our consumer 
trusts that they’ll be special.”
JONATHAN PEDERSEN |  CEO AND PL ANTSMAN

Our 
ANNUALS
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SunBelievable™ Sunflowers

UNIQUE SUNFLOWER 

suNBeLieVaBLe™ BroWN eyeD GirL heLiaNThus

Helianthus x annuus ‘TMSNBLEV01’ PP #31,423

Compact habit to 32” tall and 40” wide. full sun.

sKu #43002 | ZONE: ALL

SUNNY YELLOW BLOOMS 

suNBeLieVaBLe™ GoLDeN GirL heLiaNThus 

Helianthus x annuus ‘TMSNBLEV16/1’ PP #33,172

Compact habit to 32” tall and 40” wide. full sun. 

sKu #43085 | ZONE: ALL

A SUNFLOWER UNLIKE ANY YOU HAVE SEEN BEFORE . one plant produces 1,000 blooms, 

flowering continuously from spring to first frost. sterile blooms allow the plant to put more energy into 

flower production. attracts bees and other pollinators while standing up to the hot, dry weather of  

summer. a great alternative to mums in autumn. 



SUPERLICIOUS™ BLACKBERRY

RUBUS X ‘A-2500T’ PPAF

Our 
EDIBLES



SELF POLLINIZING 

KiWi MaGiC® harDy KiWi CoMBiNaTioN 

Actinidia arguta (Male) 
Actinidia arguta ‘Issai’ (Female)

a fruit-producing variety and a male pollinator together in the same container, providing 

a higher yield of small, delicious smooth-skinned fruit. a vigorous vine with fragrant white 

blooms in early summer. stems to 25’ long. Partial to full sun. Deciduous

sKu #42411 | ZONE: 4-8

SELF-FERTILE 

sWeeT N’ soLo™ KiWi

Actinidia deliciosa ‘Renact’ PP #23,457

The only high-quality fruiting kiwi we have found that is self-fertile, this vigorous vine 

produces juicy fruits on a single plant once established. it typically fruits within three years. 

sweet N’ solo™ is positively perfect for a trellis, pergola or south-facing wall. Climbs to 16’. full 

sun. Deciduous 

sKu #41463 | ZONE: 7–9

PATIO PERFECTION

fiGNoMeNaL® fiG

Ficus carica ‘PT-DF-14’ PPAF

This small fig is perfect for urban gardens, or growing in containers inside or out, reaching 

only 28 inches tall and wide. Medium-sized, deep brown fruit is pink-red on the inside and 

deliciously sweet. fruits heavily throughout the year. 28” tall and wide. full sun. Deciduous

sKu #45113 | ZONE: 7–10

COMPACT AND THORNLESS

suPerLiCious™ BLaCKBerry

Rubus x ‘A-2500T’ PPAF

a thornless dwarf bursting with large, juicy berries in summer! fruits more reliably than 

similar varieties. Compact habit is perfect for pots. in most regions, this will produce twice in 

one season. 4’ tall and wide. full sun. Deciduous 

sKu #44033 | ZONE: 4-10
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A SOUTHERN BLUEBERRY

BouNTifuL™ DeLiGhT BLueBerry

Vaccinium corymbosum ‘ZF06-051’ PP #29,437

an excellent blueberry for warm climates, this selection features outstanding heat tolerance 

and only 300 to 500 hours of chill. it fruits early to midseason, bearing aromatic, sweet 

berries. its new growth emerges with red tones, adding ornamental appeal. 3’ tall and wide. 

full sun. Deciduous

sKu #09740 | ZONE: 8-10

LARGE CLUSTERS OF GOLDEN GREEN GRAPES

ZesTfuL™ GoLDeN ChaLiCe GraPe 

Vitis ‘IFG Twenty-eight’ PP #30,089

Commercial-quality grapes brought to the home garden. Well-suited for the warmer regions 

of the united states. sets very large clusters of crisp champagne-colored fruits in summer. 

Nearly completely seedless. Climbs 10 to 25’ each year. full sun. Deciduous

sKu #41548 | ZONE: 7–9

ELONGATED GREEN GRAPES

ZesTfuL™ WaTerfaLL GraPe

Vitis ‘IFG Twenty-nine’ PP #29,651

unique, sweet and delicious finger-like green grapes hang in long, loose clusters on this fast-

growing vine. seedless fruits are produced in abundance, ripening in late summer. Well-suited 

for the warmer regions of the u.s. Climbs 10 to 25’ each year. full sun. Deciduous

sKu #41549 | ZONE: 7–9

FLAVORFUL RED GRAPES

ZesTfuL™ LoLLiPoP GraPe

Vitis ‘IFG Twenty-seven’ PP #29,963

Perfect for backyard growing, this fast-growing vine produces good-sized clusters of 

tasty, deep red, seedless grapes. one of the best tasting grapes, either fresh or dried into 

raisins. ideally suited for the warmer regions of the u.s. Climbs 10 to 25’ each year. full sun. 

Deciduous

sKu #41550 | ZONE: 7–9
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JEANGENIE™ COLORADO BLUE SPRUCE

PICEA PUNGENS ‘MONEVA’ PPAF

Our 
EVERGREEN SHRUBS

and CONIFERS



COMPACT CLASSIC

JeaNGeNie™ CoLoraDo BLue sPruCe

Picea pungens ‘MONEVA’ PPAF

Beautiful, slower-growing and perfect for small landscapes. 

The pyramidal form has a denser growth habit and brighter 

blue needles. 15’ tall, 8’ wide. Partial to full sun. evergreen

sKu #05271  |  ZONE: 2-8

EYE-CATCHING COLOR 

aNDeaN GoLD™ ausTriaN PiNe 

Pinus nigra ‘Monmel’ PPAF

slower growing, more compact with yellow new growth 

that ages light green. resilient, great for windbreaks or as a 

specimen. 30’ tall, 15’ wide. full sun. evergreen

sKu #05273  |  ZONE: 4-8

NEVER DULL

LiTTLe riCK™ MuGo PiNe

Pinus mugo ‘MonJaw’ PP #32,350

a gem among mugo pines, this compact variety stays a 

lovely green in winter, contrasts perennial borders or shrub 

beds. Low maintenance, easy to grow. 5’ tall, wide. full sun.

sKu #08183  |  ZONE: 4-9

GOLD COAST® PITTOSPORUM

Pittosporum tenuifolium ‘PITG722’ PPAF

Gorgeous glowing lime-green variegated foliage grows 

on elegant thin stems on this upright variety. fabulous in 

contemporary gardens. 10’ tall, 8’ wide. Partial to full sun. 

evergreen

sKu #44409  |  ZONE: 8-11

VOLCANO CHERRY LAUREL

Prunus laurocerasus ‘JONG1’ PP #29,889

a versatile shrub with a rounded, compact form. New leaves 

emerge with dark red tones. spikes of creamy white, fragrant 

spring flowers are followed by small, black, ornamental fruit. 

7’ tall, 4 to 5’ wide. Partial to full sun. evergreen

sKu #42583  |  ZONE: 6-9

SEASON-LONG INTEREST

JaDe eNChaNTress® Cherry LaureL

Prunus laurocerasus ‘Monarone’ PP #31,107

Gardeners can enjoy year-round interest from glossy leaves, 

fragrant, creamy-white flower spikes and ornamental fruit. 

only 3’ tall, 6’ wide. Partial shade to partial sun. evergreen 

sKu #04824  |  ZONE: 6–9

DENSE GROWTH

uPsTaNDiNG™ eMeraLD arBorViTae

Thuja occidentalis ‘SMTOBM3’ PPAF

Deep green foliage forms a dense, pyramidal form. spire-like 

growth is perfect grouped as a hedge or screen. Tough, 

partly shade tolerant. 15’ tall, 8’ wide. full sun. evergreen

sKu #41303  |  ZONE: 4-7

COLORFUL NEW LEAVES

oraNGeNa™ VaCCiNiuM 

Vaccinium brevipedicellatum ‘HINOGV’

Bright orange-red new growth holds color all summer, is tidy 

and handles lean, rocky soils well. shears well into a hedge. 

4’ tall and wide. Partial to full sun. evergreen

sKu #43138  |  ZONE: 7–9

CREATE A COLORFUL HEDGE

Prairie PiLLar® arBorViTae

Thuja occidentalis ‘SMTOM1’ PPAF

Naturally pyramidal with yellow-tipped foliage that doesn’t 

burn in the sun. spring growth presents orange coloring. use 

as an accent or hedge. 15’ tall, 8’ wide. full sun. evergreen

sKu #41304  |  ZONE: 4-7
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STAYS COMPACT

JaDe WaVes™ ferNsPray faLse 

CyPress

Chamaecyparis obtusa ‘MonYur’ PP #29,503

This elegant and distinctive evergreen 

features curved limbs and fern-like foliage. 

The pyramidal form is perfect for large 

planters or as an entryway accent. 8’ tall, 4’ 

wide. full sun. evergreen

sKu #07228 | ZONE: 4–8

COLORFUL AND EASY-CARE

haPPiNess euoNyMus

Euonymus japonicus PP #21,823

selected for its dynamic color, with 

bright golden foliage that transitions to 

dark green at the base and chartreuse 

new growth. an upright, compact variety 

that thrives in full sun without burning. 

24” tall, 10”wide. Partial to full sun. 

evergreen

sKu #42564 | ZONE: 6-9

BOXWOOD REPLACEMENT

LuXus® CoMPaCT JaPaNese hoLLy

Ilex crenata ‘Annys5’ PPAF

Dark green foliage and a naturally dense, 

rounded form makes this the perfect 

replacement for boxwoods. Disease tolerant 

foliage holds its color all year. Perfect for 

formal edging and small hedges. Male 

selection; does not set berries. 2’ tall and 

wide. Partial to full sun. evergreen

sKu #42567 | ZONE: 6-9

COLORFUL NEW GROWTH

MaDeMoiseLLe™ hoLLy

Ilex x meserveae ‘Madez’ PP #29,800

This upright, pyramidal holly provides an 

extra touch of color in spring, with merlot 

new growth. Bright red berries provide 

winter interest. Needs a male pollinizer 

for berry set. 12 to 15’ tall, 8 to 10’ wide. 

Partial to full sun. evergreen

sKu #42569 | ZONE: 5-9

ABUNDANT WINTER BERRIES

MaGiCaL® aMore hoLLy

Ilex x meserveae ‘Seiholly’

a fast-growing, upright female holly that 

produces an abundance of red berries, 

brightening the winter landscape. Pair with 

a male blue holly pollinizer like Blue Prince 

for a prolific berry set. 5 to 7’ tall, 3 to 5’ 

wide. Partial to full sun. evergreen

sKu #41531 | ZONE: 5-9

NATURALLY CONICAL 

ruBy CoLoNNaDe™ hoLLy

Ilex x crenata ‘RutHol5’ PPAF

a nonfruiting male holly, it is evergreen and 

has a dense pyramidal form that creates a 

superb hedge, screen, or windbreak. Quite 

tolerant of shearing for use as topiary or 

formal accents. 12’ tall, 6’ wide. full sun. 

evergreen

sKu #41514 | ZONE: 7–9

GREAT FOR HEDGES

eMeraLD BoXer™ hoLLy

Ilex x ‘RutHol10’ PPAF

a versatile male evergreen holly with a 

rounded form. The perfect replacement 

for boxwood, it takes shearing well and is 

great for formal hedges. Good disease and 

mite resistance. 6’ tall and wide. full sun. 

evergreen

sKu #01885 | ZONE: 7–9

BRIGHT ACCENT

LiMeaDe™ sParTaN JuNiPer

Juniperus chinensis ‘Montodd’ PPAF

a stunning, fast growing evergreen with 

yellow highlights on dark green foliage. The 

symmetrical, pyramidal shape rarely needs 

pruning. Tolerates heat, cold and drought. 

15’ tall, 3 to 5’ wide. full sun. evergreen

sKu #09287 | ZONE: 5-8

ELEVATED EVERGREEN

BurLy BLue™ JuNiPer

Juniperus scopulorum ‘MonOliver’ PPAF 

offering more refined blue-grey foliage 

color and a denser habit than older 

varieties; Burly Blue™ Juniper is ideal 

fronting shrub borders, as a specimen, or as 

a low-maintenance, large-scale groundcover. 

2’ tall, 8’ wide. full sun. evergreen

sKu #05228 | ZONE: 3-8

FALL COLOR 

sWeeTMarooN™ MyrTLe

Myrtus communis ‘Monfazred’ PPAF

a compact, tightly branched shrub with 

glossy foliage that turns bright red in fall. 

spring brings fragrant white flowers. a 

drought-tolerant option for low hedges or 

foundation plantings. 4’ tall and wide. full 

sun. evergreen

sKu #42174 | ZONE: 8-10

FRAGRANT BLOOMS

CroWNshiNe™ osMaNThus 

Osmanthus delavayi x heterophylla

small, fragrant, white flowers are a welcome 

beacon of spring. The dense evergreen 

foliage has bright green new growth. Works 

well for an informal or neatly clipped hedge 

or foundation planting. 5’ tall, 4’ wide. 

Partial to full sun. evergreen

sKu #09636 | ZONE: 7–9

COLORFUL CONIFER

suNBursT™ BLaCK hiLLs 

sPruCe

Picea glauca var. densata ‘MonChet’ PPAF

Dense, compact habit with an added burst 

of color from bright yellow new growth. 

a dramatic evergreen for groupings, 

windbreaks, or screening. Very resistant to 

winter injury. 30’ tall, 15’ wide. Partial to full 

sun. evergreen

sKu #06844 | ZONE: 2–8
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VELVET VIKING™ JAPANESE MAPLE

ACER PALMATUM VAR. DISSECTUM ‘MONFRICK’ PP #31,864 

Our 
FABULOUS FOLIAGE

and GRASSES



SPECKLED PERFECTION

sPeK-TaCuLar CasT iroN PLaNT

Aspidistra elatior ‘Spek-tacular’

Glossy, speckled foliage provides color and texture for 

woodland gardens. adapts to heat, aridity and dry shade. an 

easy-care houseplant. 3’ tall, 4’ wide. full shade. evergreen

sKu #42320  |  ZONE: 9-10

INDOORS OR OUT

NiNeTTa™ BeGoNia

Begonia ‘Monhrbt’

Wonderful crinkled and spotted foliage and soft pink blooms. 

Great in the garden where hardy, or makes a wonderful 

houseplant. 2’ tall, 3’ wide. Partial to full shade. Perennial

sKu #45590  |  ZONE: 10-11

COLOR FOR SHADE 

suNNy DaZe® JaPaNese LaureL 

Aucuba japonica ‘MonHinsuru’

a collector’s gem for the shadiest of gardens. Lustrous 

variegated foliage brightens dim spaces such a woodlands. 

4’ tall and wide. full or filtered shade. evergreen

sKu #06334  |  ZONE: 6–10

LOADS OF BLOOMS 

La BarBe BLeue™ BLueBearD 

Caryopteris x ‘SMCIPG’ PP #31,867

showy golden foliage—a vibrant backdrop for clusters of 

deep-blue flower spikes, late summer and autumn. Great for 

containers and borders. 3’ tall and wide. full sun. Deciduous

sKu #40981  |  ZONE: 5–9

PERFECT IN CONTAINERS

LiTTLe reD sTar CorDyLiNe

Cordyline australis ‘FILIRESTA’ PP# 32,713

Compact, richly colored form. Trunk grows with age. Great 

landscape focal point. Container-friendly. 24” tall, 20” wide. 

Partial to full sun. frost-tender. evergreen

sKu #44005  |  ZONE: 9-11

TROPICAL FLAIR

royaL haWaiiaN® WaiKiKi eLePhaNT ear

Colocasia esculenta ‘Waikiki’ PPAF

Glossy green and white leaves, vivid pink veins, dramatically 

dark stems. Bred to perform, a disease resistant container 

specimen. 3’ tall and wide. Partial to full sun. evergreen

sKu #45741  |  ZONE: 7-11

EXCEPTIONALLY HARDY

VeLVeT ViKiNG™ JaPaNese MaPLe

Acer palmatum var. dissectum ‘Monfrick’ PP #31,864 

This Japanese maple offers deeply dissected red-purple 

foliage on a weeping dwarf tree. exceptionally tough and 

cold tolerant. 3’ tall, 5’ wide. Partial to full sun. Deciduous

sKu #03438  |  ZONE: 4–9

BULLETPROOF PERENNIAL

CasT iroN PLaNT

Aspidistra elatior

as tough as its name! excellent in deep shade and in varied 

conditions like dry heat. Nearly fuss-free; an easy-care low-

light houseplant. 2’ tall, 3’ wide. full shade. evergreen

sKu #00345  |  ZONE: 6-11

EASY-CARE AND WATERWISE

siLVer shaDoW asTeLia

Astelia x ‘Silver Shadow’ PP #22,195

Long, silvery-green blades provide year-long texture. Metallic 

foliage is eye-catching,  brightening shady areas. Waterwise, 

easy-care. 2 to 3’ tall, 3 to 4’ side. Partial sun. evergreen

sKu #44413  |  ZONE: 8-10
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GREAT INDOORS AND OUT 

CaMoufLaGe® VarieGaTeD JaPaNese araLia

Fatsia japonica ‘Variegata’

This hardy shrub lends a tropical look with unique foliage. 

suitable as a houseplant in cold zones. White flowers in 

winter. 8’ tall and wide. full shade to partial sun. evergreen

sKu #03303 | ZONE: 7–10

STURDY AND UPRIGHT

iNDiGo PearL™  NeW  ZeaLaND fLaX

Phormium tenax ‘PKFJTB18’ PPAF

outstanding foliage with dark plum centers and creamy pink 

outer edges. The sturdy, stiff leaves stay upright for less 

flopping. 4’ tall and wide. full sun. evergreen

sKu #44406 | ZONE: 8–11

REPEAT BLOOMING

BuTToNs ‘N BoWs® CharM friNGe fLoWer

Loropetalum chinense ‘Marjorie’ PPAF

Vivid, deep red flowers pop against dramatically dark foliage. 

starts blooming in early spring and repeats through the year. 

5’ tall and wide. Partial to full sun. evergreen

sKu #44068 | ZONE: 7-9

DRAMATIC CONTRAST

DarKsTar® NiNeBarK

Physocarpus opulifolius ‘Minbla3’ PP #33,455

Wonderful contrast in the garden. This compact plant 

features white flowers in summer, followed by attractive red 

fruit. 5’ tall, 3 to 4’ wide. Partial to full sun. Deciduous

sKu #43264 | ZONE: 4-8

DOUBLE DUTY TROPICAL 

WiNGeD PhoeNiX™ harDy sCheffLera

Heptapleurum taiwaniana ‘Monhinschf ’ PP #30,465

a hardy shrub with a tropical look, indoors or out. White 

umbels produce purple fruit. 15’ tall and wide. Partial shade 

to full sun. evergreen

sKu #09498 | ZONE: 7–10

DISTINCTIVE STEMS 

GoLDfiNGer™ harDy sCheffLera

Heptapleurum taiwaniana ‘Hingdfn’

Compound foliage and yellow stems provide tropical texture 

to shade gardens. 15’ tall and wide. Partial shade to full sun. 

evergreen

sKu #09552 | ZONE: 7–10

COLOR-CHANGING

BLaCKhaWKs BiG BLuesTeM

Andropogon gerardii ‘Blackhawks’ PP #27,949

Green foliage bronzes in summer, darkening to deep purple 

by fall. Purple plumes in late summer. 4 to 8’ tall with 

plumes, 2’ wide. full sun. Perennial

sKu #43977 | ZONE: 3-9

GLOWING FOLIAGE

LuMeN GoLD™ fouNTaiN Grass

Pennisetum alopecuroides ‘JS Jommenik’ PP #27,435

This showy grass glows with golden spring leaves that age 

bright lemon to lime green. Light, airy plumes late summer 

to winter. 2’ tall, 3’ wide. full sun. Perennial

sKu #44685 | ZONE: 5-8

ROSY PLUMES

Prairie DoG sWiTCh Grass

Panicum virgatum ‘Prairie Dog’ PP #32,736

shorter switchgrass with sturdy stems, offers winter interest 

and shelter for birds. rosy, summer blooms are held above 

cool blue foliage. 3 to 4’ tall, 2 to 3’ wide. full sun. Perennial

sKu #43985 | ZONE: 4-9
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BOLD STATEMENT

TeCToNiC™ CaLDera BeGoNia

Begonia stillentensis ‘‘DJHAP18001’

enormous in its native range in india, with leaves up to two 

feet wide! an impressive specimen where hardy. smaller in 

containers. 6’ tall and wide in the landscape. Partial shade

sKu #43738  |  ZONE: 8-11

GREAT IN CONTAINERS

TeCToNiC™ asTeroiD BeGoNia

Begonia sp. ‘DJHAP18066’

Collected in Northeastern india. Deep green leaves have a 

silvery halo and burgundy undersides. Great in containers, 

indoors or out. 18” tall and wide. full to partial shade

sKu #44385  |  ZONE: 8-11

UNIQUE SPECIMEN

TeCToNiC™ MaGMa BeGoNia

Begonia sp. ‘DJHAP18003’

from the forests of Northeastern india. Big, dark green 

leaves show peeks of their burgundy undersides and stems. 

adds bold texture to any lightly shaded setting. 18” tall and 

wide. full to partial shade

sKu #44384  |  ZONE: 8-11

STUNNER IN SHADE

TeCToNiC™ eruPTioN BeGoNia

Begonia sp. ‘DJHAP18072’

Deeply cut, emerald leaves have lightly bronzed undersides. 

a unique addition to lightly shaded gardens or containers. a 

selection from Northeastern india. 18” tall and wide. full to 

partial shade

sKu #44386  |  ZONE: 8-11

FANTASTIC FOLIAGE

TeCToNiC™ shaNGri-La™ BeGoNia

Begonia circumlobata ‘MonShayne’

from the mountains of China. Dark red stems support dark 

olive-green foliage with brick red undersides. excellent for 

shady containers, or as a houseplant. 18” tall and wide. full 

to partial shade

sKu #42323  |  ZONE: 8-10

DYNAMIC TEXTURE

TeCToNiC™ PaNGea BeGoNia

Begonia sp. ‘DJHAP18090’

shiny, dark and lime-green leaves appear to shimmer. 

Wonderful texture, especially paired with ferns. also suitable 

as a houseplant. from Northeastern india. 18” tall and wide. 

full to partial shade

sKu #43805  |  ZONE: 8-11
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Tectonic™ Begonias
FROM THE FORESTS OF INDIA, these begonias collected by renowned plantsman Dan hinkley 

each offer their own unique look, unlike any other on the market. Great in beds or in containers indoors 

or out, these uncommon species are a must-have for collectors and casual gardeners alike.



LOW WATER NEEDS

JurassiC™ BroNTosaurus ToNGue ferN

Pyrrosia ‘MONBRTS’

Growing on rocks under extreme drought conditions, this 

curiously beautiful species was collected in hunan Province. 

Best on steep embankments, on rotting logs, or as a 

container plant. 1’ tall and wide, spreading wider over time. 

Partial shade to partial sun. evergreen

sKu #41938  |  ZONE: 8-11

COLORFUL STEMS 

JurassiC™ PTeroDaCTyL eareD LaDy ferN

Athyrium otophorum

add airy, feathery texture to a shady spot with the arching 

fronds of this clump-forming fern. Pale green fronds unfurl 

from red stems, creating a two-toned look with the older, 

dark-green foliage. 18” tall and wide. full to partial shade

sKu #41367  |  ZONE: 6-9

UPRIGHT ACCENT

JurassiC™ T-reX WooD ferN

Dryopteris tokyoensis

fronds ranging from dark to light green form a strikingly 

vertical clump for a bold statement in a shaded garden. 

rarely seen in North america, hailing from the woodlands of 

asia from honshu to Korea. slow growing; 3’ tall and wide. 

full to partial shade

sKu #41369  |  ZONE: 5-8

UNIQUE FOLIAGE

JurassiC™ TriCeraToPs fiNGer ferN 

Pyrrosia polydactyla ‘MONTRCT’

forms mounds of leathery foliage. in Taiwan, it is often 

found growing on moss-covered rocky surfaces. shrivels in 

dry conditions, it resurrects after a rain or watering even in 

summer. 2’ tall, 3’ wide. Partial shade to full sun. evergreen

sKu #09496  |  ZONE: 7-11

FINE TEXTURE

JurassiC™ VeLoCiraPTor riBBoN ferN

Pteris cretica

from high elevations of the hubei Province of China; a 

hardier selection than typical. forms a burly, compact clump 

in the garden. also ideal for a container or even in the home 

in bright, indirect light. 18” tall and wide. full shade to filtered 

sun. evergreen

sKu #41790  |  ZONE: 7–9

BOLD TEXTURE

JurassiC™ sTeGosaurus hoLLy ferN

Cyrtomium fortunei ‘MONSTGO’

Grown from spore collected in hubei Province at 6,000 feet, 

this hardy fern provides bold texture with holly-like fronds 

and large leaflets. Perfect for a woodland planting or a 

container on a shaded terrace. 2’ tall and wide. full shade to 

filtered sun. evergreen

sKu #41777  |  ZONE: 6-9
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Jurassic™ Fern Collection
GATHERED THROUGHOUT ASIA BY DAN HINKLEY , this unique collection of ferns add a vari-

ety of textures to woodland gardens. With six distinctly different species, there is a variety that will 

thrive in nearly any type of shady location.



DOUBLE SHOT® WATERMELON AZALEA 

RHODODENDRON X ‘RLH1-9P7’ PP #27,877

Our 
FLOWERING 

SHRUBS



EARLY, BRIGHT BLOOMS

sPriNGshiNe™ forsyThia

Forsythia x ‘SMFXGP’ PP #31,531

Bright-yellow early spring blooms sheathe the stems from 

bottom to top on a compact, rounded shrub. only 2’ tall, 3’ 

wide. Partial to full sun. Deciduous

sKu #40983 | ZONE: 4–9

HEAT TOLERANT

PiNK CaNDy heBe

Hebe ‘Tulpink’ PP #25,954

Provides year-round interest with glossy bronze-red foliage 

in winter. 18” tall, 24” wide. Partial to full sun. evergreen

sKu #42662  |  ZONE: 7–10

NORTHWEST STUNNER

ChaMPioN heBe

Hebe ‘Champseiont’ PP #14,866

This charming shrub for the Northwest features a 

compact, upright habit. 18” tall, 24” wide. Partial to full 

sun. evergreen 

sKu #42660 | ZONE: 7–11

UNIQUE FOLIAGE

PLuM PassioN® iMProVeD hyDraNGea

Hydrangea aspera ‘Monpulsel’ PP #30,596

Bicolor lacecap summer flowers but the real show is its 

purple foliage with rosy-purple undersides. it offers fall color, 

too! 6’ tall and wide. Partial shade to filtered sun. Deciduous

sKu #09655  |  ZONE: 7–10

PERFECT CUT FLOWER 

sTraWBerry shaKe™ hyDraNGea 

Hydrangea paniculata ‘SMHPCW’ PP #28,699

sturdy stems support large white panicles that mature to 

delicious pink. it is a show-stopper in containers. 5’ tall, 4’ 

wide. Partial shade to full sun. Deciduous

sKu #41832 | ZONE: 4-8

CREATIVE CONTAINER PLANT

CaNDy aPPLe™ hyDraNGea

Hydrangea paniculata ‘SMHPMWMH’ PP #28,758

These show-stopping lime green flower clusters age to 

nearly pure white. Gorgeous in fresh or dried cut flower 

arrangements. up to 4-5’ tall and wide. full shade,  filtered sun

sKu #41080  |  ZONE: 4–8

BEAUTIFUL VARIEGATION

BaNaNa sPLiT® DaPhNe

Daphne odora ‘Monzulzay’ PPAF

exceptional selection, each leaf with a wide yellow edge. 

rose-pink buds open to white, sweetly fragrant flowers. 

4’ tall and wide. full shade to partial sun. evergreen

sKu #41654 | ZONE: 7-9

SHOWY, SOFT PINK FLOWERS

ChaNsoNeTTe’s BLush CaMeLLia

Camellia sasanqua ‘Monchatb’ PPAF

showy and low growing with soft-pink flowers fall to winter. 

a prized plant for milder regions. 3’ tall, 8’ wide. full shade to 

filtered sun. evergreen

sKu #09494 | ZONE: 7-9

DEER-RESISTANT COLOR

CheeseheaD™ PoTeNTiLLa

Potentilla fruticosa ‘SMPFMY’ PP #28,890

Gardeners look forward to bright, golden-yellow blooms 

in spring. Compact, low-maintenance, deer-and rabbit-

resistant. 2’ tall and wide. Partial to full sun. Deciduous

sKu #40990 | ZONE: 3–8
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LOADS OF BLOOMS

GiNGersNaP™ PoTeNTiLLa

Potentilla fruticosa ‘Hachapp’ PPAF

features flowers that do not fade and 

appear throughout the summer, evenly from 

the top to the bottom of the shrub. Deer-

and rabbit-resistant. 3’ tall and wide. Partial 

to full sun. Deciduous

sKu #44431 | ZONE: 3–8

LOVED BY BIRDS

WhiTe syMPhoNy™ sNoWBerry

Symphoricarpos ‘Kolmasywhi’ PPAF 

Crisp white berries are especially showy on 

the bare stems in winter. 4’ tall and wide. 

Partial to full sun. Deciduous

sKu #43209 | ZONE: 3-7

SPECTACULAR COLOR

LiL’  siZZLe® sPirea

Spiraea japonica ‘SMSJMLG’ PP #30,709

featuring bright-orange new foliage and 

hot-pink flowers in spring and summer, this 

shrub is not easily overlooked. it tolerates 

full sun and poor, compacted soils. 2-1/2’ 

tall and wide. Partial shade to full sun. 

Deciduous

sKu #41300 | ZONE: 4–9

WINTER BERRIES

PiNK syMPhoNy™ sNoWBerry

Symphoricarpos ‘Kolmamogo’ PPAF

an impressive, improved form, with denser 

foliage and abundant berries. 4’ tall and 

wide. Partial to full sun. Deciduous

sKu #43206 | ZONE: 3-7

COMPACT AND ADAPTABLE

LiL’  fLirT sPirea

Spiraea japonica ‘SMSJMLA’ PP #30,591

This dwarf shrub pairs burgundy new 

foliage with deep-pink flowers in spring 

and again in summer. it is an adaptable 

plant that thrives even in compacted 

clay. 2 1/2’ tall and wide. Partial shade to 

full sun. Deciduous

sKu #41299 | ZONE: 4-9

FANTASTIC FRAGRANCE

LiTTLe DarLiNG® LiLaC

Syringa ‘SMSDTL’ PP #31,830

What could be better than a delightfully 

fragrant, compact lilac? one that blooms 

twice a year! flowers heavily in spring, with 

a second, lighter autumn bloom. 4’ tall and 

wide. full sun. Deciduous

sKu #40992 | ZONE: 4–8

HARDY AND COMPACT

WaLBerToN’s® PLuMTasTiC 

sPirea

Spiraea japonica ‘Walplum’ PP #29,405

ideal for shrub borders, with flowers that 

flush summer to fall. Purple-flushed new 

foliage ages to deep green. only 16’” tall 

and wide. full sun. Deciduous

sKu #41834 | ZONE: 4–9

HARDY AND COMPACT

CoCo ChiLL™ WeiGeLa

Weigela florida ‘VBL1’ PPAF

This compact shrub offers dark foliage and 

exceptional hardiness due to its Canadian 

parentage. Bright pink flowers are displayed 

on a neat, mounded form, spring to summer. 

3’ tall and wide. full sun. Deciduous

sKu #45085 | ZONE: 4–8

BRIGHT AND BEAUTIFUL

GoLDeN JaCKPoT® WeiGeLa

Weigela florida ‘MonRigney’ PP #29,991 

The brightest weigela we have seen, it 

has amazing golden leaves and deep-pink 

long-lasting blooms. enjoy in borders and 

foundation plantings. 6’ tall and wide. Partial 

to full sun. Deciduous

sKu #07871 | ZONE: 4–8

COLORFUL AND COMPACT

CriMsoN Kisses™ WeiGeLa

Weigela ‘Slingco 1’ PP #23,654

This standout new weigela is covered 

with lipstick-red flowers with a white eye. 

it is a compact and reblooming variety 

for borders, low hedges. 3’ tall and wide. 

full sun. Deciduous

sKu #40976 | ZONE: 4–9

ATTRACT BIRDS

sParKLer® arroWWooD 

ViBurNuM

Viburnum dentatum ‘SMVDE’ PP #28,092

here is a North american native with 

great fall color, white flowers, and blue- 

black berries that delight birds. it is ideal 

for every garden. 15’ tall and wide. Partial 

shade to full sun. Deciduous

sKu #40995 | ZONE: 4–9
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RICH DOUBLE BLOOMS

DouBLe shoT® saLMoN aZaLea 

Azalea x ‘RLH1-10P18’ PP #24,493

3’ tall and wide. full shade to partial sun. 

evergreen

sKu #42062  |  ZONE: 6–9

SOFT PURPLE-PINK HUE

DouBLe shoT® LaVeNDer aZaLea

Azalea x ‘RLH1-12P0’ PP #24,467

3’ tall and wide. full shade to partial sun. 

evergreen

sKu #42059  |  ZONE: 6–9

VIBRANT SINGLE BLOOMS

DouBLe shoT® GraPe aZaLea 

Azalea x ‘RLH1-14P14’ PP #24,751

3’ tall and wide. full shade to partial sun. 

evergreen

sKu #41203 | ZONE: 6–9

FRILLY DEEP PINK FLOWERS

DouBLe shoT® WaTerMeLoN aZaLea 

Azalea x ‘RLH1-9P7’ PP #27,877

3’ tall and wide. full shade to partial sun. 

evergreen

sKu #41201 | ZONE: 6–9

GORGEOUS VIOLET-BLUE BLOOMS

ChaTeau™ De VersaiLLes rose 

of sharoN 

Hibiscus syriacus ‘Minsyble9’ PP #31,152

fast growing: 6’ tall, 4’ wide. Partial to full 

sun. Deciduous

sKu #40947 | ZONE: 5–9

CLEAR WHITE BLO0MS WITH 

CRIMSON CENTERS 

ChaTeau™ De ChaNTiLLy rose 

of sharoN 

Hibiscus syriacus ‘Minsymacwhi1’ PP #31,266

fast growing: 6’ tall, 4’ wide. Partial to 

full sun. Deciduous

sKu #40950 | ZONE: 5–9

LOVELY PINK BLO0MS WITH 

RASPBERRY CENTERS 

ChaTeau™ D’aMBoise rose of 

sharoN 

Hibiscus syriacus ‘Minsypin3’ PP #31,304

fast growing: 6’ tall, 4’ wide. Partial to full 

sun. Deciduous

sKu #40952 | ZONE: 5–9

ROSY-PINK BLOSS0MS WITH 

DEEP RED CENTERS 

ChaTeau™ De ChaMBorD rose 

of sharoN 

Hibiscus syriacus ‘Minsyre10’ PP #31,305

fast growing: 6’ tall, 4’ wide. Partial to 

full sun. Deciduous

sKu #40954 | ZONE: 5–9
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Double Shot® Azaleas
COMPACT, REBLOOMING AZALEAS  that display large flowers twice a year! four vibrant colors are 

available to be enjoyed in spring, and again in late summer. The vigorous, rounded habit with dense foli-

age exhibits better heat and cold tolerance than other varieties.

Chateau™ Rose of Sharon
THESE ENCHANTING ROSE OF SHARON  provide months of beautiful flowers that cover the 

stems from top to bottom. Masses of 3-inch-wide blooms flower nonstop from early summer to autumn 

on a graceful, vase-shaped shrub.



SENSATIONAL BLOOMS WITH 

HUES OF RED AND PINK 

JaZZy JeWeL® ruBy hiBisCus 

Hibiscus rosa-sinensis ‘13008’ PPAF

4’ tall and 5’ wide in the landscape. full sun. 

evergreen in frost-free areas 

sKu #43644 | ZONE: 9-11

STRIKING WHITE FLOWER WITH 

DEEP RED CENTER 

JaZZy JeWeL® oPaL hiBisCus 

Hibiscus rosa-sinensis ‘AH-51’ PPAF

4’ tall and 5’ wide in the landscape. full 

sun. evergreen in frost-free areas 

sKu #44458 | ZONE: 9-11

GLOWING BLOSSOMS WITH A 

DEEP CRIMSON CENTER 

JaZZy JeWeL® GoLD hiBisCus 

Hibiscus rosa-sinensis ‘BH-03’ PPAF

4’ tall and 5’ wide in the landscape. full sun. 

evergreen in frost-free areas

sKu #43645 | ZONE: 9-11

BEAUTIFUL DEEP SAFFRON 

BLOOMS 

JaZZy JeWeL® aMBer hiBisCus 

Hibiscus rosa-sinensis ‘RH-05’ PPAF

4’ tall and 5’ wide in the landscape. full sun. 

evergreen in frost-free areas 

sKu #43646 | ZONE: 9-11

CRYSTAL COVE HYDRANGEA

Hydrangea macrophylla ‘CAMFRE29’ PPAF

frilly lacecap blooms are edged with deep 

purple-blue when grown in acidic soils, deep 

pink when grown in neutral or alkaline soils. 

Partial sun. Deciduous

sKu #43342  |  ZONE: 4-9

GLACIER BAY HYDRANGEA

Hydrangea macrophylla ‘CAMCHO45’ PPAF

Crisp pure-white lacecap blooms are held on 

black stems. Partial sun. Deciduous

sKu #43339  |  Zone: 4–9

NEWPORT HYDRANGEA 

Hydrangea macrophylla ‘HORTMANI’  
PP #28,085

Mophead blooms become darker purple 

with a more vivid blue eye in acidic soils. 

Partial sun. Deciduous

sKu #42330  |  ZONE: 4–9

MARTHA’S VINEYARD 

HYDRANGEA 

Hydrangea macrophylla ‘HORTMAVI’  
PP #31,352

Bold, pink-red mophead blooms are not 

influenced by soil ph. Partial sun. Deciduous 

sKu #09668 | ZONE: 4-9
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Seaside Serenade® Hydrangeas
YOU’LL SWOON FOR OUR EVER-EXPANDING  seaside serenade® collection of superior hydran-

geas. With sturdier stems and thicker foliage, seaside serenade® hydrangeas tolerate heat, humidity, and 

wind. flowers rebloom throughout the season. Tidy shrub, 3’ tall and 4’ wide. 

Jazzy Jewel® Hibiscus
THIS COLLECTION OF SHRUBS ADDS BEAUTY  and a touch of the tropics to gardens every-

where. Naturally well-branched plants provide more blooms that last longer. The glossy, deep green 

foliage has improved resistance to pests and disease.



RED-BACKED DARK GREEN FOLIAGE AND 

RED BERRIES 

fLoraLBerry® saNGria sT. JohN’s WorT

Hypericum x inodorum ‘KOLSAN’ PPAF 

3’ tall and wide. Partial shade to full sun. Deciduous

sKu #41801  |  ZONE: 5–9

ROSE-PINK BERRIES

fLoraLBerry® rosÉ sT. JohN’s WorT

Hypericum x inodorum ‘KOLROS’ PPAF

3’ tall and wide. Partial shade to full sun. Deciduous

sKu #41798  |  ZONE: 5–9

CREAMY-WHITE BERRIES

fLoraLBerry® ChaMPaGNe  

sT. JohN’s WorT

Hypericum x inodorum ‘KOLCHAM’ PPAF

3’ tall and wide. Partial shade to full sun. Deciduous

sKu #41802  |  ZONE: 5–9

STRIKING RED BERRIES

fLoraLBerry® PiNoT sT. JohN’s WorT

Hypericum x inodorum ‘KOLPINOT’ PPAF

3’ tall and wide. Partial shade to full sun. Deciduous

sKu #41805  |  ZONE: 5–9

BRIGHT YELLOW BERRIES

fLoraLBerry® CharDoNNay  

sT. JohN’s WorT

Hypericum x inodorum ‘KOLCHAR’ PPAF

3’ tall and wide. Partial shade to full sun. Deciduous

sKu #41808  |  ZONE: 5–9
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Floralberry® St. John’s Wort
ORIGINALLY BRED FOR THE CUT FLOWER INDUSTRY, these varieties were selected for their 

excellent form in the landscape. Buttery yellow flowers produce clusters of lovely summer berries on 

well-branched, rust-resistant plants. Trimming off the first flush of berries promotes a second bloom.



EARLIEST FLOWERING

suMMerLasTiNG® rasPBerry CraPe MyrTLe 

Lagerstroemia indica ‘HOCH631’ PP #33,208

3’ tall and wide. full sun. Deciduous

sKu #43916 | ZONE: 7–10

LOADS OF BLOOMS 

suMMerLasTiNG® sTraWBerry CraPe MyrTLe 

Lagerstroemia indica ‘HOCH266’ PP #34,124

3’ tall and wide. full sun. Deciduous

sKu #43910 | ZONE: 7–10

PURE WHITE 

suMMerLasTiNG® CoCoNuT CraPe MyrTLe 

Lagerstroemia indica ‘HOCH873’ PP #33,209

3’ tall and wide. full sun. Deciduous

sKu #43918 | ZONE: 7–10
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Summerlasting® Crape Myrtle
SUMMER STANDOUTS, THESE CRAPE MYRTLES ADD LONG-LASTING BEAUTY  to 

landscapes. flowers appear earlier and extend through summer, providing nonstop color. Compact with 

excellent branching—perfect for small spaces.

VIBRANT COLOR

suMMerLasTiNG® PLuM CraPe MyrTLe 

Lagerstroemia indica ‘HOCH1065’ PP #33,178

3’ tall and wide. full sun. Deciduous

sKu #43903 | ZONE: 7–10



EVOLUTION™ EMBERS™ SPARKS CONEFLOWER

ECHINACEA ‘TNECHES’ PPAF

Our 
PERENNIALS



DYNAMIC FOLIAGE

ruBy TuesDay heuChera

Heuchera ‘Ruby Tuesday’ PPAF

ruffled leaves emerge ruby red, aging to a deep frosted 

merlot. Petite white flowers in early spring. foliage 9” 

tall, 14” wide. Partial to full sun. Perennial

sKu #44831 | ZONE: 4–9

STRIKING COLORS

reD LiGhTNiNG heuChera

Heuchera ‘Red Lightning’ PP #27,767

Big golden leaves feature shocking dark red veins. The 

color holds well throughout the season. foliage 11” tall, 

16” wide. full shade to partial sun. Perennial

sKu #46080 | ZONE: 4-9

PROLIFIC BLOOMS

hoT BLooDeD™ LaNTaNa

Lantana camara

Compact habit, dense green foliage and a nonstop show of 

red-hot, sterile flowers throughout the heat of summer. 2’ 

tall and wide. full sun. evergreen in frost-free areas. 

sKu #43676 | ZONE: 10-11

BRIDAL VEIL™ AGAPANTHUS

Agapanthus ‘Monsapho’ PPAF

Clusters of big pure-white flowers are held on a short, dense 

plant. The smaller size is great for containers or the front of 

perennial beds. 12” tall and wide. full sun. evergreen

sKu #45084  |  ZONE: 7-11

GORGEOUS BLOOMS

PurPLe PoTioN® aGaPaNThus 

Agapanthus inapertus ‘HinGrkop’ PPAF

a beautiful perennial, it is a standout in the summer 

landscape with its clusters of unique, deep-violet blooms. 

26” tall, 20” wide. Partial to full sun. evergreen

sKu #41740  |  ZONE: 7–10

GREAT IN BASKETS

arCTiC faLLs™ BeLLfLoWer 

Campanula poscharskyana ‘purple fountain’ PPAF

Beautiful star-shaped flowers bloom abundantly on this 

hardy perennial. spreading habit suits baskets or containers. 

6 to 12” tall, 16 to 24” wide. Partial to full sun. Perennial

sKu #44739  |  ZONE: 3–9

FRAGRANT BLOOMS

aMeriCaN Pie® Berry a La MoDe DiaNThus

Dianthus ‘A La Mode’

Delightfully fragrant blooms grow above blue-green foliage 

on sturdy stems. Crisp, pure white flowers have unique 

magenta centers. 11” tall and wide. full sun. Perennial

sKu #45750  |  ZONE: 5-9

AWARD-WINNING

BeaCh BuM BLue eVoLVuLus

Evolvulus glomeratus ‘Beach Bum Blue’

spreading habit with waves of blue flowers. Blooms from 

planting to frost—no deadheading. heat-tolerant. 6” tall, 12” 

wide. full sun. Perennial; annual in most climates

sKu #45649  |  ZONE: 9-11

DRAMATIC AND WATERWISE

aNGeL WiNGs® seNeCio

Senecio candicans ‘Senaw’ PP #28,830

a sensational plant with dramatic foliage. a bold backdrop 

for succulents and perennials in drought-tolerant gardens. 

10” tall, 16” wide. Partial to full sun. frost-tender perennial

sKu #43134 | ZONE: 8-10
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DRAMATIC COLORS

BaLBoa suNseT® heuChera

Heuchera ‘DOHEUGABECI’ PPAF

Dark cool-green and purple leaves with lovely wavy edges 

grow upright, showing off their wine-red undersides. 7” tall, 

14” wide. Partial sun. Perennial

sKu #45207 | ZONE: 4–9

BOLD COLOR

MishiMi fire™ GiNGerLiLy

Hedychium coccineum ‘DH16057’

fragrant orange flower spikes and green, blade-like 

foliage lend a tropical look to the garden. Loves hot and 

humid summers. Can be overwintered indoors where not 

hardy. 3’ tall and wide. Partial to full sun. Perennial

sKu #42496 | ZONE: 7-10

WONDERFUL RUFFLES

sieNNa suNrise® heuChera

Heuchera ‘DOHEUGABERU’ PPAF

Gray-green leaves with orange blushes are delightfully 

wavy and cupped, showing off their colorful, bright pink 

undersides. 12” tall, 14” wide. Partial sun. Perennial

sKu #45206 | ZONE: 4-9

EXTRA COMPACT

roCKeT Jr reD hoT PoKer

Kniphofia hybrid ‘Rocket Jr.’ PPAF

extremely compact with incredible flower power. Continues 

blooming from early summer into fall, with vibrant red-

orange flower spikes. reaches only 16” tall, 9” wide. full sun. 

Perennial

sKu #46140 | ZONE: 6-9

COLOR FOR SUN

CasaBLaNCa® LaNTaNa

Lantana ‘PII-LC1’ PPAF

a cold hardy selection with a natural spreading habit 

for beds or as a groundcover. repeat blooms during 

warm season. 18” tall, 36” wide. full sun. evergreen in 

frost-free areas.

sKu #45702 | ZONE: 8-11

UNIQUE BLOOMS

NiNJa sTar ToaD LiLy

Tricyrtis formosana ‘Kristen’ PP #33,439

Wonderful variegated foliage spreads to add color to a 

shady garden, while fascinating spotted flowers draw 

you in for a closer look. 18” tall, 36” wide. Partial to full 

shade. Perennial

sKu #45069 | ZONE: 5-9
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“Dedication to quality in all parts of our growing practice is 
the Monrovia difference, and what makes our plants so valued 
for the home gardener.” JONATHAN PEDERSEN |  CEO AND PL ANTSMAN



BRIGHT YELLOW AND DEEP RED CENTERS

suNsTar™ GoLD CoreoPsis 

Coreopsis verticillata ‘TNCORSG’  
PP #30,997

 24” tall, 30” wide. full sun. Perennial

sKu #42888 | ZONE: 4–10

ROSE-PINK AND CREAM

suNsTar™ rose CoreoPsis 

Coreopsis verticillata ‘TNCORSR’  
PP #30,996 

24” tall, 30” wide. full sun. Perennial

sKu #42887 | ZONE: 4-10 

DEEP YELLOW AND ORANGE

suNsTar™ oraNGe CoreoPsis 

Coreopsis verticillata ‘TNCORSO’ PPAF

24” tall, 30” wide. full sun. Perennial

sKu #42889 | ZONE: 4-10

DRAMATICALLY DARK 

eVoLuTioN™ ChoCoLaTe fouNTaiN seDuM 

Sedum ‘TNSEDECF’ PPAF

15” tall and wide. Partial to full sun. evergreen in mild winter 

regions.

sKu #42876 | ZONE: 4–9

SUMMER COLOR 

eVoLuTioN™ PurPLe Crush seDuM 

Sedum ‘TNSEDEPC’ PPAF

15” tall and wide. Partial to full sun. evergreen in mild winter 

regions.

sKu #42877 | ZONE: 4-9

LOVED BY POLLINATORS 

eVoLuTioN™ eMeraLD iCe seDuM 

Sedum ‘TNSEDEEI’ PPAF

15” tall and wide. Partial to full sun. evergreen in mild 

winter regions.

sKu #42881 | ZONE: 4–9
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Sunstar™ Coreopsis
THIS COLORFUL COLLECTION features vivid blooms from late spring nonstop through summer. 

Mildew-resistant foliage remains attractive when others suffer. Perfect for adding cottage charm.

Evolution™ Sedum
THESE MOUNDING SEDUMS WERE BRED  for vigorous branching that will not fall open. The 

dense colorful foliage is cloaked with summer blooms that are adored by pollinators.



PURE WHITE

iCe N’ roses® BiaNCo 

heLLeBore

Helleborus x glandorfensis ‘COSEH 5500’ 
PPAF

1’ tall, 2’ wide. full shade to partial sun. 

evergreen

sKu #44959 | ZONE: 5-9

BLUSHING PINK

iCe N’ roses® rose heLLeBore

Helleborus x glandorfensis ‘Coseh 4200’  
  PP #28,297

1’ tall, 2’ wide. full shade to partial sun. 

evergreen

sKu #44962 | ZONE: 5-9

RED AND CREAMY YELLOW

iCe N’ roses® rosaDo 

heLLeBore

Helleborus x glandorfensis ‘COSEH 5400’ 
PPAF

1’ tall, 2’ wide. full shade to partial sun. 

evergreen

sKu #44961 | ZONE: 5-9

DEEP PLUM-RED

iCe N’ roses® reD heLLeBore

Helleborus x glandorfensis ‘COSEH 4800’ 
PP #28,296

1’ tall, 2’ wide. full shade to partial sun. 

evergreen

sKu #44960 | ZONE: 5-9

SUNNY YELLOW BLOOMS

fiesTa™ PiNa LaNTaNa

Lantana camara

18” tall, 30” wide. full sun. evergreen

sKu #46433 | ZONE: 10-11

BOLD OMBRE

fiesTa™ PiCaNTe LaNTaNa

Lantana camara

18” tall, 30” wide. full sun. evergreen

sKu #46434 | ZONE: 10-11 

SOFT ORANGE HUES

fiesTa™ PaLoMa LaNTaNa

Lantana camara

18” tall, 30” wide. full sun. evergreen

sKu #46432 | ZONE: 10-11 
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Ice N’ Roses® Hellebores
THESE IMPRESSIVE HYBRIDS  have perked up the traditional drooping flowers of hellebores with 

blooms facing outwards, and even upwards, to greet the spring. a delightful way to add cool season color.

Fiesta™ Lantana
COLORFUL, STERILE FLOWERS ARE A FESTIVE ADDITION  to gardens in warmer areas, or 

use as an annual where not hardy. slightly trailing habit is perfect for hanging baskets and containers.



SUNNY COLOR 

saffroN sKye™ DayLiLy

Hemerocallis x ‘MON9010’ PPAF

18” tall and wide. full sun. Perennial

sKu #44426  |  ZONE: 4-11

DRAMATIC  CONTRAST

sTorMy sKye™ DayLiLy

Hemerocallis x ‘MON7035’ PPAF

18” tall and wide. full sun. Perennial

sKu #44427 | ZONE: 4-11

GIANT BLOOMS 

TiTaN sKye™ DayLiLy

Hemerocallis x ‘MON7091’ PPAF

18” tall and wide. full sun. Perennial

sKu #44428  |  ZONE: 4-11

A BOLD STATEMENT 

BLaZiNG sKye™ DayLiLy

Hemerocallis x ‘MON7082’ PPAF

18” tall and wide. full sun. Perennial

sKu #44425 | ZONE: 4-11 
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Skye™ Daylilies
THESE IMPROVED VARIETIES REBLOOM throughout the summer, providing waves of color and 

thriving in a wide range of soils and conditions. Blooms sit just above the foliage on a compact plant that 

will fit any garden.



FLOWERS FOR POLLINATORS

NorTherN eXPosure™ aMBer 

heuChera

Heuchera x ‘TNHEUNEA’ PP #29,397

14” tall, 20” wide. full shade to full sun. 

Perennial

sKu #43864  |  ZONE: 4-9

BRIGHT PINK FLOWERS

NorTherN eXPosure™ sieNNa 

heuChera 

Heuchera x ‘TNHEUNESI’ PPAF

14” tall, 20” wide. full shade to full sun. 

Perennial

sKu #44080  |  ZONE: 4-9

INCREASED SUN TOLERANCE

NorTherN eXPosure™ reD 

heuChera

Heuchera x ‘TNHEUNER’ PP #29,420

14” tall, 20” wide. full shade to full sun. 

Perennial

sKu #43865  |  ZONE: 4-9

FROSTED FOLIAGE AND PINK 

FLOWERS

NorTherN eXPosure™ siLVer 

heuChera

Heuchera x ‘TNHEUNES’ PP #29,632

14” tall, 20” wide. full shade to full sun. 

Perennial

sKu #45186  |  ZONE: 4-9
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Northern Exposure™ Heuchera
THESE COLORFUL VARIETIES  have superb long-lasting foliage, rust resistance and longevity due 

to hardy parentage. form tidy mounds of leaves that are excellent in borders and containers.

BOLD FOLIAGE

sireNs’ soNG™ DarK N’ BriGhT 

heuChera

Heuchera ‘TNHEUSSDB’ PP #31,845

18” tall, 15” wide. Partial shade to  

partial sun

sKu #42867  |  ZONE: 4–9

COLOR FOR SHADE

sireNs’ soNG™ oraNGe DeLiGhT 

heuChera

Heuchera ‘TNHEUSSOD’ PPAF

18” tall, 15” wide. Partial shade to  

partial sun

sKu #42869  |  ZONE: 4-9

DARK, DRAMATIC COLOR

sireNs’ soNG™ DarK NiGhT 

heuChera

Heuchera ‘TNHEUSSDN’ PPAF

18” tall, 15” wide. Partial shade to partial 

sun

sKu #42866  |  ZONE: 4–9

BRIGHTEN UP SHADE 

sireNs’ soNG™ sPiCy LiMe 

heuChereLLa 

Heucherella ‘TNHERSL’ PP #30,563

12” tall and wide. Partial shade to  

partial sun

sKu #42870  |  ZONE: 4–9

Sirens’ Song™ Heuchera
THESE BEAUTIFUL HEUCHERA FEATURE  not only colorful foliage, but showy flowers, too. 

Blooms sit on shorter stems just above the dense mound of foliage for a tidy appearance.



JAVELIN FORTE™ DEEP ROSE SPANISH LAVENDER

LAVANDULA STOECHAS ‘LABZ0006’ PP #27,399

Our 
POLLINATOR

Perennials



PINK AND ORANGE HUES

fresCo® aPriCoT CoNefLoWer

Echinacea ‘Apricot’ PPAF

Large frilly double flowers top long stems 

summer through fall. The tall, narrow 

habit suits flowering perennial borders 

and grasses. 30” tall, 20” wide. full sun. 

Perennial

sKu #46002  |  ZONE: 4-9

EXTREME COLOR

MoaB suNseT CoNefLoWer

Echinacea hybrid ‘Moab Sunset’ PPAF

exceptional, intense red-orange double 

blooms blanket this perennial with long-

lasting color summer through fall. excellent 

compact, upright habit. 20” tall, 14” wide. 

full sun. 

sKu #45757  |  ZONE: 4-9

LONG BLOOM SEASON

PaNaMa™ reD CoNefLoWer

Echinacea x

enjoy deep red flowers with dark centers 

over a long bloom season on this short and 

compact variety. The smaller size is great 

for containers. 14” tall and wide. full sun. 

Perennial

sKu #45361 | ZONE: 5-9

UNIQUE PETALS

suNDiaL ZeNiTh CoNefLoWer

Echinacea ‘Sundial Zenith’ PPAF

short and sturdy with eye-catching 

blooms. flowers form pompom-like tops 

surrounded by rays of curled petals for 

a unique look. outer petals age to a 

creamy white. 16” tall, 18” wide. full sun. 

Perennial

sKu #46003 | ZONE: 4–9

BETTER FOR WET WINTERS

JaVeLiN™ CoMPaCT PurPLe 

sPaNish LaVeNDer

Lavandula stoechas

an early flowering variety with a profusion 

of larger summer flowers and a mounded 

habit. Tolerates cold, wet winter conditions 

better than most. 20” tall, 18” wide. full sun. 

evergreen

sKu #45540 | ZONE: 7–9

LONGER BLOOMING

PriMaVera sPaNish LaVeNDer

Lavandula stoechas ‘Anouk Deluxe 1225’  
PP #33,269

a tidy variety with an extended bloom 

season, from early spring through 

summer in Northern areas, and even into 

winter in the Deep south. 18” tall, 16” 

wide. full sun. evergreen

sKu #45655 | ZONE: 7-9

DOUBLE COLOR 

LeMoN Puff™ shasTa Daisy

Leucanthemum ‘TNLEUKC’ PP #31,455

Double flowers with lemony petals and 

golden centers. incredible flower power for 

containers, beds, and borders. 18” tall and 

wide. full sun. Perennial

sKu #42879 | ZONE: 4–9

COMPACT CLASSIC 

shorTsToP™ shasTa Daisy

Leucanthemum ‘TNLEUS’ PP #31,456

Classic daisy flowers on a compact plant 

with a tight, low habit. Bright white 

petals with a rich yellow center. 15” tall 

and wide. full sun. Perennial

sKu #42880 | ZONE: 4–9

REBLOOMING

DarK MaTTer™ MeaDoW saGe

Salvia nemorosa ‘Dark Matter’

Beautiful, bold, dark-purple flower 

spikes start blooming early and rebloom 

throughout the summer. Will be buzzing 

with bees. 16” tall, 12” wide. full sun. 

Perennial

sKu #45216 | ZONE: 4-9 

EARLIER BLOOMS

BoDaCious™ huMMiNGBirD 

faLLs saLVia

Salvia x guaranitica ‘Hummingbird Falls’

a new earlier blooming hybrid that freely 

reblooms all season. foliage maintains its 

rich color, cloaking a tighter growth habit 

than others. 3’ tall and wide. Partial to 

full sun. Perennial 

sKu #46305 | ZONE: 8-10
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LONG BLOOMING 

eVoLuTioN™ yeLLoW faLLs CoNefLoWer 

Echinacea ‘Balevoelf ’ PP #31,064

20” tall, 18” wide. full sun. Perennial

sKu #41362  |  ZONE: 4–9

ATTRACTS POLLINATORS 

eVoLuTioN™ fiesTa CoNefLoWer 

Echinacea ‘Balevoesta’ PP #31,029

20” tall, 18” wide. full sun. Perennial

sKu #41359  |  ZONE: 4-9

CHARMING COLOR VARIATIONS 

eVoLuTioN™ CoLorifiC™ CoNefLoWer 

Echinacea ‘Balevoeen’ PP #30,998

20” tall, 18” wide. full sun. Perennial

sKu #41360  |  ZONE: 4-9

LOVELY RELAXED PETALS 

eVoLuTioN™ eMBers™ sParKs CoNefLoWer

Echinacea ‘TNECHES’ PP #31,494

20” tall, 18” wide. full sun. Perennial

sKu #42875  |  ZONE: 4-9

GLOWING COLOR 

eVoLuTioN™ eMBers™ feVer CoNefLoWer 

Echinacea ‘TNECHEF’ PP #31,466

20” tall, 18” wide. full sun. Perennial

sKu #42874  |  ZONE: 4-9
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Evolution™ Coneflower 
LONG-LASTING BLOOMS AND A TIDIER HABIT  make these coneflowers ideal for pots, beds, 

and borders. Lush foliage and sturdy, upright stems create a beautiful backdrop for other perennials. 

Bright blooms bring color late spring through fall, sailing through the heat of summer.



ROSY PINK WITH WHITE THROATS

harLeQuiN™ PiNK BearDToNGue 

Penstemon ‘TNPENHPI’ PPAF

22” tall, 16” wide. full sun. Perennial.

sKu #43416  |  ZONE: 5–9

VIVID COLOR

harLeQuiN™ MaGeNTa BearDToNGue 

Penstemon ‘TNPENHM’ PPAF 

22” tall, 16” wide. full sun. Perennial

sKu #43415  |  ZONE: 5–9

DARK BUDS AND DEEP RED BLOOMS

harLeQuiN™ reD BearDToNGue 

Penstemon ‘TNPENHR’ PPAF

22” tall, 16” wide. full sun. Perennial

sKu #43418  |  ZONE: 5–9

ROYAL PURPLE WITH STRIPED THROATS

harLeQuiN™ PurPLe BearDToNGue 

Penstemon ‘TNPENHPU’ PPAF

22” tall, 16” wide. full sun. Perennial

sKu #43417  |  ZONE: 5–9
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Harlequin™ Penstemon
THIS EASY-GROWING, DISEASE-RESISTANT PLANT  with a bushy, compact habit and very 

long bloom period thrives even in poor, dry soils and loves full sun, fitting for Western regions.



LIKE A SUNSET

CoLorBursT™ oraNGe CaPe fuChsia 

Phygelius ‘TNPHYCO’ PPAF

3’ tall, 2’ wide. Partial sun. Perennial

sKu #42886  |  ZONE: 6–10

TRUE RED BLOOMS

CoLorBursT™ DeeP reD CaPe fuChsia 

Phygelius ‘TNPHYCDR’ PPAF

3’ tall, 2’ wide. Partial sun. Perennial

sKu #43419  |  ZONE: 6–10
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Colorburst™ Cape Fuchsia
YOU’RE LIKELY TO SEE HUMMINGBIRDS  flying about these delightful dangling flowers that 

bloom prolifically from midsummer to fall. sturdy upright stems create a shrubby form with attractive, 

shiny green foliage. May remain evergreen in mild-winter areas. 

CRISP LEMON LIME 

CoLorBursT™ yeLLoW CaPe fuChsia 

Phygelius ‘TNPHYCY’ PPAF

3’ tall, 2’ wide. Partial sun. Perennial

sKu #42882  |  ZONE: 6–10

DARK BUDS AND MAGENTA BLOOMS

CoLorBursT™ rose CaPe fuChsia 

Phygelius ‘TNPHYCRO’ PPAF

3’ tall, 2’ wide. Partial sun. Perennial

sKu #42884  |  ZONE: 6–10



ITSY BITSY® PEACH MINIATURE ROSE

ROSA X ‘MEIKAPETTE’ PPAF

Our 
ROSES



GLOWING PINK 

GraCe N’ GriT™ PiNK shruB rose 

Rosa ‘Meicerafyn’ PP #31,069

5’ tall, 4’ wide. full sun. Deciduous

sKu #42116  |  ZONE: 4–9

CLEAR YELLOW BLOOMS 

GraCe N’ GriT™ yeLLoW shruB rose 

Rosa ‘Radmonyel’ PP #30,571

5’ tall, 4’ wide. full sun. Deciduous

sKu #42119  |  ZONE: 4–9

STRIKING COLOR 

GraCe N’ GriT™ PiNK BiCoLor shruB rose 

Rosa ‘Meiryezza’ PP #30,844

5’ tall, 4’ wide. full sun. Deciduous

sKu #42123  |  ZONE: 4–9

CONTAINER OR LANDSCAPE 

GraCe N’ GriT™ reD shruB rose 

Rosa ‘Meizygglie’ PP #31,077

5’ tall, 4’ wide. full sun. Deciduous

sKu #42124  |  ZONE: 4–9

NEWEST ADDITION

GraCe N’ GriT™ WhiTe shruB rose

Rosa hybrida ‘Meidyceus’ PP #32,903

5’ tall, 4’ wide. full sun. Deciduous

sKu #44600  |  ZONE: 4–9
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Grace N’ Grit™ Shrub Roses
THESE ROMANTIC ROSES GROW WITH THE EASE OF FLOWERING SHRUBS . Proven to 

thrive coast-to-coast, Grace N’ Grit™ roses have lived up to their name, thriving in heat and humidity as 

well as hot, dry summers. self-cleaning and own-root with excellent disease resistance.



VIBRANT FUCHSIA COLOR

eau De ParfuM™ BLiNG rose

Rosa ‘Noa16079’ PPAF

4’ tall and wide. full sun. Deciduous

sKu #43157  |  ZONE: 5-10

FUCHSIA-PURPLE PETALS

eau De ParfuM™ Berry rose

Rosa ‘Noa1112130’ PP #29,746

4’ tall and wide. full sun. Deciduous

sKu #43160  |  ZONE: 5-10

CHAMPAGNE BLOOMS

eau De ParfuM™ BuBBLy rose

Rosa ‘Noa1112130’ PP #29,746

4’ tall and wide. full sun. Deciduous

sKu #43155  |  ZONE: 5-10

BLUSH PINK ELEGANCE

eau De ParfuM™ BLush rose

Rosa ‘Noa1811108’ PP #28,988

4’ tall and wide. full sun. Deciduous

sKu #43156  |  ZONE: 5-10
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Eau De Parfum™ Roses
BIG, DELIGHTFULLY FRAGRANT BLOOMS PROVIDE THE CLASSIC ROMANCE of roses 

with the added benefit of disease resistance brought to you by modern breeding. The lush foliage makes 

these excellent shrubs in the garden. Blooms repeatedly from early spring until first frost, providing 

plenty of roses for bouquets.



LUMINESCENT COLOR 

NiTTy GriTTy™ PeaCh rose

Rosa x ‘RUIRI0091A’ PP #33,152

fast growing; 3’ tall, 4’ wide. Partial to full sun. Deciduous

sKu #42052  |  ZONE: 4–9

SUNNY BLOSSOMS 

NiTTy GriTTy™ yeLLoW rose 

Rosa x ‘RUIRI0109A’ PP #33,134

fast growing; 3’ tall, 4’ wide. Partial to full sun. 

Deciduous

sKu #42229  |  ZONE: 4–9

CLASSIC VERSATILITY

NiTTy GriTTy™ WhiTe rose

Rosa ‘BOKRARUISP’ PP #33,151

fast growing; 3’ tall, 4’ wide. Partial to full sun. Deciduous

sKu #42041  |  ZONE: 4–9

RUFFLY AND REGAL 

NiTTy GriTTy™ reD rose 

Rosa x ‘RUIRI0023A’ PP #33,585

fast growing; 3’ tall, 4’ wide. Partial to full sun. Deciduous

sKu #42047  |  ZONE: 4–9

DARK, BOLD BLOOMS 

NiTTy GriTTy™ PiNK rose 

Rosa x ‘RUIRI0125A’ PP #33,135

fast growing; 3’ tall, 4’ wide. Partial to full sun. Deciduous

sKu #42230  |  ZONE: 4–9
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Nitty Gritty™ Groundcover Roses
ENJOY THE BEAUTY OF ROSES AS A CAREFREE GROUNDCOVER . Blooms nonstop early 

summer to autumn. excellent disease resistance provides beautiful glossy green foliage. self-cleaning 

and own-root.



TOUCH OF PINK

seasiDe sWirL™ BLush ruGosa rose

Rosa rugosa ‘BORUIWHIVA’ PPAF

3’ tall and wide. full sun. Deciduous

sKu #42708  |  ZONE: 3–9

DEEP RED SINGLE BLOOMS

seasiDe sWirL™ reD ruGosa rose

Rosa rugosa ‘RUIRJ0110A’ PPAF

3’ tall and wide. full sun. Deciduous

sKu #42706  |  ZONE: 3–9

SOLID PINK DOUBLE BLOOMS

seasiDe sWirL™ PiNK ruGosa rose

Rosa rugosa ‘RUIRJ0078A’ PPAF

3’ tall and wide. full sun. Deciduous

sKu #42703  |  ZONE: 3–9

HEAVENLY ASCENT® PINK CLIMBING ROSE

Rosa x ‘Meictarus’ PPAF

a smaller climber with large, very fragrant flowers. a 

wonderful classic look for cottage gardens, with abundant 

and continuous blooming. own root with good disease 

tolerance. 8’ tall. full sun. Deciduous

sKu #44901  |  ZONE: 5–9

HEAVENLY ASCENT® RED CLIMBING ROSE

Rosa x  ‘Meigunfla’ PPAF

a smaller climber with large, pure red flowers. a wonderful 

classic look for cottage gardens, with abundant and 

continuous blooming. own root with good disease tolerance. 

8’ tall. full sun. Deciduous

sKu #43154  |  ZONE: 5–9

ITSY BITSY® PEACH MINIATURE ROSE

Rosa x ‘Meikapette’ PPAF

This little cutie blooms in abundance throughout the growing 

season, with deep yellow and orange blooms with light 

blushes of pink. Perfect in the garden or in containers. has 

excellent resistance to mildew and rust. 18” tall, 24” wide. 

full sun. Deciduous

sKu #43152  |  ZONE: 5–9
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Other Roses

Seaside Swirl™ Rugosa Roses
TERRIFIC AMOUNTS OF BEAUTIFUL BLOOMS  on a smaller, far more compact plant than others 

of its kind. Blooms from mid-spring all the way into fall. a great, easy-care option for tough conditions, 

this extra-cold-hardy rose is tolerant of sea spray and road salt.



HEAVENLY ASCENT® HOLBOELLIA VINE

HOLBOELLIA BRACHYANDRA ‘HWJ1023’

Our 
VINES



COLORFUL FLUSHES OF FOLIAGE 

BurGuNDy QueeN® BouGaiNViLLea

Bougainvillea ‘Monhar’ PP #34,247

an exciting new color! each flush of growth emerges dark burgundy followed by deep red 

bracts. Lush effect on arbors, trellises and spilling over fences. stems to 30’ long. full sun. 

evergreen in frost-free areas.

sKu #43863  |  ZONE: 10–11 

COMPACT VARIETY

suN ParasoL® suNBeaM MaNDeViLLa

Mandevilla ‘Sunbeam’

This compact, bushy grower is perfect for containers, hanging baskets, or garden beds. if 

led upwards on a trellis, it maintains a bushy habit. 1 to 2’ tall, 2 to 3’ wide. 3’ tall on a trellis. 

Partial to full sun. frost-tender evergreen

sKu #45258  |  ZONE: 10-11

LUSH CONTAINER VINE

TroPiCaL BreeZe™ VeLVeT reD MaNDeViLLa

Mandevilla x ‘Velvet Red’

an early-blooming, bushy variety. Can be supported with a trellis for height, or left to form a 

dense mound. Great for hanging baskets or containers. stems 10 to 15’ long. Partial to full sun. 

frost-tender evergreen

sKu #43847  |  ZONE: 10-11

EXOTIC FRAGRANCE 

heaVeNLy asCeNT® hoLBoeLLia ViNe 

Holboellia brachyandra ‘HWJ1023’

rare and exotic, this vine bears large, white, melon-scented flowers in spring. if pollinated, 

it puts on a second show with its edible, purplish-blue fruit. Twining stems to 20’ tall, with 

support. full sun. evergreen

sKu #05638  |  ZONE: 8–10
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DEEP RED WITH A YELLOW THROAT

suNViLLa™ reD MaNDeViLLa 

Mandevilla ‘MANZ0018’ PPAF

stems to 20’ long. Partial to full sun. evergreen in frost-free 

areas.

sKu #44337  |  ZONE: 9-11

EXTRA LARGE RED BLOOMS 

suNViLLa™ GiaNT reD MaNDeViLLa 

Mandevilla ‘MANZ0019’

stems to 20’ long. Partial to full sun. evergreen in frost-free 

areas.

sKu #45045  |  ZONE: 9-11

CRISP, PURE WHITE 

suNViLLa™ WhiTe MaNDeViLLa 

Mandevilla ‘MANZ0020’ PPAF

stems to 20’ long. Partial to full sun. evergreen in frost-free 

areas.

sKu #44338  |  ZONE: 9-11

EYE-CATCHING VIBRANT PINK 

suNViLLa™ PiNK MaNDeViLLa 

Mandevilla ‘MANZ0014’ PPAF

stems to 20’ long. Partial to full sun. evergreen in frost-free 

areas.

sKu #44333  |  ZONE: 9-11
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Sunvilla™ Mandevilla
THESE VIGOROUS TROPICAL VINES HAVE SUPERIOR FLOWERING HABITS.  The early 

blooms hold their color well without fading in the heat. Wonderful seasonal color for containers and hang-

ing baskets where not hardy.



SNOWY OWL DUSTY MILLER

CENTAUREA ‘SNOWY OWL’

Our 
WATERWISE

Plants



EASY CARE AND HEAT-LOVING

siLVer sTar CushioN Bush

Calocephalus brownii ‘Silver Star’

striking silver leaves and stems have a unique twiggy look. 

happy in heat and sun and thrives with little care. 12” tall, 

18” wide. Partial to full sun. Perennial

sKu #45642  |  ZONE: 9-11

BOLD BLADES

suPersTar CorDyLiNe

Cordyline obtecta ‘Albatross’ PP #23,715

softly arching foliage offers a tropical look to dry gardens. 

Great for the landscape or containers. 2 to 3’ tall and wide. 

Partial to full sun. frost-tender evergreen

sKu #44004 | ZONE: 9-10

GREAT INDOORS

aLoe Vera

Aloe barbadensis

an easy-care succulent loved for the gel from the plump 

leaves that can be applied to the skin to soothe burns. 1’ tall 

indoors. filtered sun. evergreen

sKu #45670  |  ZONE: 9-11

FILLS EMPTY SPACES

faNCifiLLers™ siLVer sTraND DiDeLTa

Didelta x ‘Silver Strand’ PPAF

Velvety succulent foliage spreads to fill in summer 

containers and hanging baskets, thriving in dry heat. 10” tall, 

23” wide. full sun. Best as an annual in most climates. 

sKu #44993  |  ZONE: 8-11   Photo: ©VisioNs BV

UNIQUE BLOOMS

Joey iMProVeD PTiLoTus

Ptilotus exaltatus ‘Joey Improved’

eye-catcher that is tougher than the bottlebrush flowers 

make it seem—excellent heat and drought tolerance. 

Blooms spring to fall. 12” tall, 10” wide. full sun. Perennial

sKu #45657 | ZONE: 10-11

VERTICAL ACCENT

sMoKe siGNaL LiTTLe BLuesTeM

Schizachyrium scoparium ‘Smoke Signal’ PP #27,433

Blue-green foliage takes on scarlet tones. Purple in fall, with 

tan seedheads. Tolerates hot, dry conditions. 4’ tall, 2’ wide. 

full sun. Perennial

sKu #45345 | ZONE: 3-9

MEDITERRANEAN PLANT

syLViTa BasKeT shruBBy eVerLasTiNG

Helichrysum ‘Sylvita Basket’

icy gray, fine foliage is accented by small yellow flowers in 

spring. Perfect for dry, rocky and sandy areas. 1’ tall, 2’ wide. 

full sun. Perennial

sKu #45654 | ZONE: 9-10

FABULOUS TEXTURE

foXTaiL ferN

Asparagus densiflorus ‘Myers’

unusual soft-textured perennial with ornamental red berries 

in fall. excellent for hanging baskets and containers. 2’ tall, 3’ 

wide. Partial sun. semi-evergreen in mild winter regions.

sKu #00315  |  ZONE: 9-11

SUN-LOVING

sNoWy oWL DusTy MiLLer

Centaurea ‘Snowy Owl’ PPAF

Big, velvety white leaves add variety to the garden all season 

long. This tough annual loves full sun and can tolerate 

drought. 18” tall, 16” wide. full sun. annual

sKu #44316  |  ZONE: 9-11
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TEAL WITH A HOT PINK BASE

CeLeBraTioNs™ fireWorKs KaNGaroo PaW

Anigozanthos ‘Fireworks’ PPAF

16” tall, 20” wide. Partial to full sun. evergreen

sKu #45482  |  ZONE: 9-11

PEACOCK BLUE AND PURPLE

CeLeBraTioNs™ MarDi Gras KaNGaroo PaW

Anigozanthos ‘Mardi gras’ PPAF

16” tall, 20” wide. Partial to full sun. evergreen

sKu #45486  |  ZONE: 9-11

SOFT PURPLE

CeLeBraTioNs™ CarNiVaL KaNGaroo PaW

Anigozanthos ‘Carnival’ PPAF

16” tall, 20” wide. Partial to full sun. evergreen

sKu #45485  |  ZONE: 9-11
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Celebrations™ Kangaroo Paw
THESE AMAZING COLORS, NEVER BEFORE SEEN ON ANIGOZANTHOS , have been 

drawing eyes and creating buzz ever since their release. There are plenty of benefits beyond these 

fabulous blooms. This perennial is tough, durable, and drought-resistant, and the compact size is great 

for small gardens and containers.



CALATHEA MAKOYANA

PEACOCK PLANT

Our 
HOUSEPLANTS



DWarf sWiss Cheese PLaNT

Monstera deliciosa ‘Tauerii’

smaller than the classic, but still makes a 

big impact! 4 to 6’ tall. filtered sun

sKu #45338

PeaCoCK PLaNT

Calathea makoyana

Beautiful foliage for low light situations. 2’ 

tall. filtered sun

sKu #45279QT

MarioN Prayer PLaNT

Calathea ‘Marion’

The small size is great for shelves and table 

tops. 6 to 12” tall and wide. filtered sun

sKu #45124

BLue sTar ferN

Phlebodium aureum

an easy-care fern for pots or humid 

terrariums. 2 to 3’ tall and wide.  

filtered sun

sKu #45280

raTTLesNaKe PLaNT

Calathea lancifolia

a colorful plant with a delightful bushy 

habit. 2’ tall. filtered sun

sKu #45339

WaTerMeLoN PePeroMia

Peperomia argyreia

striking melon pattern. easy-care species. 6 

to 12” tall and wide. filtered sun

sKu #45344

fishBoNe CaCTus

Epiphyllum anguliger

This epiphytic cactus from Mexico is great 

for hanging planters. stems reach 12” long. 

filtered sun

sKu #45533

MaraNTa

Maranta amagris

spreads wider than tall, making it a good 

option for hanging baskets. 12” tall, 18 to 

24” wide. filtered sun

sKu #45745

shaNGri-La PhiLoDeNDroN

Philodendron bippinatifidum 
‘SHANGRI-LA’ PP #32,524

a great cut-leaf variety. exceptionally 

dense, compact, and will not vine. 3’ tall, 4’ 

wide. filtered sun

sKu #45135

aBiDJaN ruBBer PLaNT

Ficus elastica ‘Abidjan’

New leaves emerge covered with a bright 

red sheath for an extra splash of color.  

6’ tall, 2’ wide. filtered sun

sKu #44610

BeLiZe ruBBer PLaNT

Ficus elastica ‘Belize’

a colorful variety with a dazzling array 

of green, pink, and cream. 6’ tall, 2’ wide. 

filtered sun

sKu #44607

fiDDLe Leaf fiG

Ficus lyrata

This popular indoor tree will be the focal 

point of any room. 10’ tall, 3’ wide.  

filtered sun

sKu #44592
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PurPLe hearT

Setcreasea pallida

The spreading stems are perfect for hanging planters. 12 to 

18” tall and wide. filtered to full sun

sKu #01188

MouNT eVeresT BiG BLue ChaLKsTiCKs

Senecio ficoides ‘Mount Everest’ PP #22,188

a stunning upright form that will dwarf other potted 

succulents. 2’ tall and wide in containers. Partial to full sun

sKu #43132

TriosTar sTroMaNTe

Stromanthe sanguinea ‘Triostar’

Brings bright color into the home. 3’ tall, 2’ wide. filtered sun 

to full shade

sKu #04791

BirD of ParaDise

Strelitzia reginae

The beloved tropical with striking blooms. 3’ tall and wide. 

Partial to full sun

sKu #07175

siLVer sWorD PhiLoDeNDroN

Philodendron hastatum

Big dramatic leaves on a vining variety that will climb, with 

support, up to 3’ tall. filtered sun

sKu #45343

raiNDroP PePeroMia

Peperomia polybotrya

Prized for its easy of care and low water needs. 12” tall and 

wide. filtered sun

sKu #45053
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NeVer NeVer PLaNT

Ctenante setosa

sKu #45744

BirD’s NesT ferN

asplenium ‘nidus osaka’

sKu #45535 

raBBiT’s fooT ferN

Davallia fejeensis

sKu #45536

KaNGaroo PaW ferN

Microsorum diversifolium

sKu #45534 

TriCoLor ferN

Pteris aspericaulis ‘Tricolor’

sKu #45537 

PiNK PriNCess PhiLoDeNDroN

Philodendron erubescens ‘Pink Princess’

sKu #45274 

GiaNT BirD of ParaDise

strelitzia nicolai

sKu #07170

asiaN CouNCiL Tree

ficus altissima ‘Variegata’

sKu #45340

fiCus auDrey

ficus benghalensis

sKu #45049

uMBreLLa Tree fiG

ficus umbellata

sKu #45341t

Other 
Houseplants
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Patio Trees and Topiaries
MONROVIA CRAFTSMANSHIP IS MAGNIFICENTLY DISPLAYED  in our many topiary forms 

and patio trees. We spend ample time at the nursery with frequent prunings and shaping to ensure a 

fuller, better branched plant when it ships to our customers. Many of our topiary craftsmen have been 

working at this art for decades, and our pride shines through in the consistency. Topiaries and patio tree 

forms are available for hundreds of plant varieties. 

PICEA GLAUCA ‘CONICA’

DWARF ALBERTA SPRUCE
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Globe Cone

Patio Tree

Bonsai

Spiral-Ball
Serpentine

Espalier 

ASIAN POMPOM

SPIRAL

PYRAMID FLATTOP

GLOBE

2-BALL POODLE

POMPOM

BONSAI

CUBE

DIAMOND ESPALIER

CONE

3-BALL POODLE

DOUBLE SPIRAL

ESPALIER SPIRAL-BALL SERPENTINE PATIO TREE
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